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Abstract. Indentation creep tests are established in materi-
als engineering, providing information on rheology, defor-
mation mechanisms, and related microstructures of materi-
als. Here we explore the potential of this method on natural,
polycrystalline anhydrite. The tests are run at atmospheric
pressure, temperatures between 700 and 920◦C, and refer-
ence stresses between 7 and 30 MPa. An activation energyQ

of 338 kJ mol−1 and a stress exponentn of 3.9 are derived.
Deformation is localized into shear zones bounding a less de-
formed approximately conical plug underneath the indenter.
Shear zone microstructures reveal inhomogeneous crystal–
plastic deformation, subgrains, and extensive strain-induced
grain boundary migration, while mechanical twinning ap-
pears not to be activated. Microstructure and mechanical data
are consistent with deformation by dislocation creep.

1 Introduction

Deformation experiments on rocks and minerals provide in-
formation on material properties, deformation mechanisms,
rheology, and related microfabrics (e.g. Schmid, 1982;
Karato and Wenk, 2002). The mechanical data are used to
extract flow law parameters, which are essential to predict
the strength of crust and mantle at a wide range of conditions
(e.g. Kohlstedt et al., 1995). Techniques used in experimen-
tal rock deformation are manifold (Tullis and Tullis, 1986).
Triaxial compressional creep or constant strain rate tests are
most widely applied using a wide range of different appa-
ratus. Among those, gas pressure apparatus (Paterson 1970;
Rybacki and Dresen, 2000) provide the greatest versatility
and resolution, while solid medium (Griggs, 1967) or molten

salt cell (Green and Borch, 1989; Rybacki et al., 1998) ap-
paratus allow application of higher confining pressure, al-
beit with inferior stress resolution. High temperature uniaxial
creep tests at atmospheric pressure are suitable for minerals
such as olivine (e.g. Bai et al., 1991). Starting material can be
natural (e.g. Schmid et al., 1977; Chopra and Paterson, 1981;
Hirth and Tullis, 1994) or synthetic (e.g. Paterson and Luan,
1990; Renner et al., 2001) polycrystalline aggregates, requir-
ing either the availability of rocks with required purity and
grain size, or the possibility to synthesize polycrystalline ag-
gregates with desired microstructure and sample dimensions.

As homogeneity of a sufficient material volume is one of
the critical aspects, the use of small samples and uncompli-
cated preparation techniques is desirable. For instance, in-
dentation tests have been used to study pressure solution of
halite and quartz (Gratier, 1993; Gratier et al., 1999, 2009)
and glide controlled crystal–plastic deformation of pyrox-
enes (Dorner and Stöckhert, 2004). In materials engineering,
indentation creep tests (Chu and Li, 1977; Li, 2002; Zaa-
farani et al., 2006) have been established as an alternative
to conventional uniaxial creep tests using cylindrical sam-
ples. The principle of indentation creep testing is simple. A
cylindrical indenter is pushed into the flat surface of a sample
driven by a constant load, and displacement is measured as a
function of time. Such tests provide information on rheology,
deformation mechanisms, and related microstructures of ma-
terials (e.g. Yue et al., 2001; Li, 2002; Dorner et al., 2003;
Riccardi and Montanari, 2004). Dorner et al. (2003) per-
formed indentation creep tests on an engineering alloy with a
complex microstructure and demonstrated that the creep pa-
rameters obtained from indentation creep and uniaxial creep
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experiments (Skrotzki et al., 1999) on identical material are
in good agreement.

In experimental rock deformation, indentation creep tests
provide a means to study the rheology of minerals that are
difficult to synthesize and not available as natural single
phase aggregates with appropriate purity and grain size to be
used in conventional testing of cylindrical samples. Sample
preparation is simple and the design of the creep rig com-
paratively straightforward, with a minimum of uncertainty in
measured force and displacement as a function of time. Fur-
thermore, details of deformation and related microfabrics can
be inspected in thin sections of the intact punch and sample
assembly after the experiment. Deformation around a cylin-
drical indenter during indentation creep is characterized by
large strain and strain rate gradients, which evolve in time,
thus rendering this type of deformation test suitable to com-
pare microstructures and fabrics with those observed in rocks
after highly inhomogeneous deformation.

The objectives of the present study are twofold. First,
we explore whether indentation creep testing can principally
be used to investigate the mechanical behaviour and micro-
fabric evolution of rock-forming minerals, using anhydrite
as a prospective model material. Second, we aim to inves-
tigate the mechanical behaviour of dry anhydrite at high
temperature, low pressure, and low differential stress, apart
from pressure conditions expected for tectonic deformation
of evaporites buried at deeper crustal levels.

2 Anhydrite

The term anhydrite is used to denote both a mineral with
composition CaSO4 and a rock essentially composed of that
mineral. Massive anhydrite rock is widespread in evaporitic
sedimentary series (e.g. Sarg, 2001), where it is transformed
by dehydration from primary gypsum (CaSO4 · 2 H2O) dur-
ing burial at moderate temperatures. In turn, it is again
replaced by gypsum when in contact with groundwater.
At metamorphic conditions, anhydrite is the stable mineral
phase. The melting temperature at atmospheric pressure is
quoted as 1450◦C (Haynes, 2012).

As anhydrite crystals are of orthorhombic symmetry with
two very similar cell parameters (e.g. Deer et al., 1985), the
choice of space group and notation of the crystallographic
axes in the literature is non-uniform. Following Hildyard et
al. (2009), here we adopt standard space group Cmcm and
the corresponding set-up of crystallographic axes, for clar-
ity shown in Fig. 1 together with refractive indices and opti-
cal axes. In this case,b axis (6.238 Å) corresponds to acute
bisectrix, a axis (6.996 Å) to obtuse bisectrix, andc axis
(6.991 Å) to optical normal (cell parameters after Cheng and
Zussman, 1963). Birefringence is about 0.04. According to
the adopted crystallographic set-up, cleavage (100) is quoted
as perfect, (001) very good, and (010) good (Deer et al.,

Figure 1. Anhydrite crystal structure, optical properties, and mor-
phology modified after Tröger (1971). Miller indices hold for space
group Cmcm following Hildyard et al. (2011). Note that this nota-
tion is different from that used in earlier studies on anhydrite rheol-
ogy.

1985). Two sets of lamellar twins are oriented parallel to
{110}.

Geological significance of anhydrite is twofold and inti-
mately related to mechanical properties. First, low porosity
and permeability qualifies anhydrite as cap rock for natu-
ral hydrocarbon accumulation as well as for technical stor-
age of gas or nuclear waste in caverns. The sealing proper-
ties and their changes on human timescales have been ex-
tensively investigated in laboratory experiments (e.g. Handin
and Hager, 1958; De Paola et al., 2009; Hangx et al., 2010a,
b) at conditions relevant for geotechnical applications. Sec-
ond, on longer time-scales and from tectonic point of view,
mechanical weakness of anhydrite is frequently invoked to be
responsible for localization of deformation in evaporitic hori-
zons. For instance, basal detachment of the Jura mountains
(Switzerland, France) located in Triassic evaporites controls
the structural style of this spectacular fold belt (Müller and
Briegel, 1977, 1978; Jordan, 1992).

Mechanical behaviour of anhydrite has therefore attracted
significant attention and has been investigated in a number of
experimental studies at elevated temperatures and pressures.
Müller and Siemes (1974) as well as Müller et al. (1981)
carried out deformation experiments at temperatures of up
to 450◦C and confining pressures up to 0.3 GPa. Ramez
(1976) reports on microstructures and crystallographic-
preferred orientation in experimentally deformed samples.
Dell’Angelo and Olgaard (1995) investigated the mechani-
cal properties of fine-grained anhydrite rock in the regimes
of diffusion creep and dislocation creep, establishing a com-
posite flow law, which allows extrapolation of mechanical
data to slow natural strain rates. Torsion experiments by Hei-
delbach et al. (2001) gave insight into the evolution of mi-
crostructure and texture under high shear strain.
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As impure anhydrite with various proportions of other
minerals is widespread in nature, the deformation behaviour
of polyphase rocks with anhydrite as major constituent was
investigated by Ross et al. (1987) and Bruhn et al. (1999).
Development of microstructures and textures in experimen-
tally deformed anhydrite was studied by Bruhn and Casey
(1997). In view of the highly strained nature of many natural
anhydrite rocks, mechanical tests conducted in torsion pro-
vided unprecedented insight into the evolution of microstruc-
ture and crystallographic-preferred orientation (CPO), as
demonstrated by Heidelbach et al. (2001) and Barnhoorn et
al. (2005). Experimental results are compared to natural mi-
crostructures and CPO patterns (e.g. Marcoux et al., 1987;
Jordan and Nüesch, 1989; Mainprice et al., 1993; Hildyard
et al., 2009, 2011).

In the present study, we investigate the mechanical be-
haviour of relatively coarse-grained anhydrite at atmospheric
pressure and dry conditions, applying higher temperatures,
between 700 and 920◦C, and lower differential stress com-
pared to previous experimental studies.

3 Experimental setup

3.1 Starting material

Anhydrite rock from theGipswerk Mooseggquarry near
Golling, Salzburg, Austria is used as starting material. These
evaporites represent a locally occurring facies (Schorn and
Neubauer, 2011) within the mid-Triassic Gutenstein for-
mation, mainly composed of bituminous limestone and
dolomites.

The anhydrite rock (sample #14247, Mineralogical
Collection, Ruhr University Bochum) is foliated and
shows a combined shape-preferred orientation (SPO) and
crystallographic-preferred orientation (CPO) with [001] par-
allel to lineation. It is composed of> 95 % anhydrite, with
minor dolomite, K-feldspar, phlogopite, hematite and ac-
cessory minerals including monazite. Distribution of sec-
ond phases is inhomogeneous; in places, elongated patches
of fine-grained dolomite aggregates occur. Otherwise, single
crystals of other minerals are entirely embedded within anhy-
drite matrix. The grain size of anhydrite covers a wide range,
the distribution being predominantly bimodal (Fig. 2). In
most areas, grains with a diameter of 0.1 to 0.5 mm, showing
some low-angle grain boundaries and irregular high-angle
grain boundaries, are surrounded by small grains with a di-
ameter of about 0.01 to 0.05 mm. The long axis of aniso-
metric large grains is oriented parallel to the stretching lin-
eation. Many large grains reveal some thin lamellar twins, al-
beit twin density is generally low (Fig. 2). Any modification
of grain size and grain shape driven by interfacial free energy
is not evident, though in places grain boundaries follow low
index planes of one adjacent crystal, which qualify as uni-
laterally rational (Spry, 1969). In places, exceptionally large

grains with a diameter exceeding 1 mm occur, sometimes in
aggregates, which are characterized by predominantly ratio-
nal low-index interfaces (Fig. 2). Despite a considerable CPO
of the starting material, the scatter of orientation of individ-
ual crystals is large enough as to provide crystals with a wide
spectrum of Schmid factors at the onset of deformation in the
experiments, and thus a significant effect of CPO on mechan-
ical results can be ruled out. Finally, based on microscopic
inspection, porosity remains well below 1 %.

For the indentation tests, plane-parallel plates oriented
normal to foliation and parallel to lineation were cut from
the specimen. These samples measure about 20 mm× 20 mm
with a thickness of about 6 mm. Regions with essentially
pure anhydrite were selected, macroscopically identified by
their uniform bright gray colour. The experiments were con-
ducted with the indenter axis oriented parallel to foliation and
normal to lineation (Fig. 3).

3.2 Creep rig

Indentation creep tests were performed using a conventional
high temperature creep rig operated at atmospheric pressure,
which allows testing at temperatures of up to 1200◦C. The
apparatus follows the scheme originally designed by Kohlst-
edt and Goetze (1974), described in detail by Mackwell et
al. (1990). It was used in experiments on olivine by Bai et
al. (1991) and Jin et al. (1994), and on feldspar by Wang
et al. (1996), for example. It consists of a load frame, pis-
tons with load cell, sample assembly, furnace, displacement
transducers, and a data acquisition system.

Differing from the conventional set-up with cylindrical
specimens, here the plane parallel anhydrite plate is placed
on an alumina spacer separating it from the lower piston
(Fig. 4). The cylindrical alumina indenter to be driven into
the sample, measuring 2.0 mm in diameter and 1.6 mm in
height, is positioned in the centre of the specimen in order
to minimize potential boundary effects. A second alumina
spacer is placed between the indenter and the movable upper
alumina piston, which transmits the axial load. The entire
sample assembly is placed inside the tube furnace. Temper-
ature is measured with a PtRh-Pt thermocouple next to the
specimen.

Axial load is applied by a dead weight, which is a stack
of steel plates resting on the upper piston (Fig. 4). A load
cell measures the force acting on the indenter. Displacement
is measured by two low-velocity displacement transducers
(LVDT) coupled by alumina rods to the sample assemblage
inside the furnace. One transducer records the displacement
of the upper piston with respect to the lower piston, i.e. the
progress of the indenter into the specimen, the other trans-
ducer measures length changes within the loading system to
monitor effects of temperature changes (Fig. 4). Tempera-
ture, load, and displacement are recorded by a signal acqui-
sition unit.
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Figure 2. Microstructure of anhydrite rock from Gipswerk Moosegg (sample #14247, Mineralogical Collection, Ruhr University Bochum)
used as starting material (optical micrographs with crossed polarizers; thin section normal to stretching lineation);(a) and (b) examples
revealing heterogeneity of material on mm-scale, with elongated grains parallel to foliation and variable grain size;(c) elongated large grains
define foliation with irregular and sutured high-angle grain boundaries, surrounded by small recrystallized grains;(d) two sets of thin lamellar
twins, discernible in many grains, reflect the preferred orientation of [001] (cf. Fig. 1) normal to the thin section and parallel to the lineation
of the starting material.

3.3 Experimental procedure

The desired testing load is achieved by mounting the respec-
tive number of steel plates onto the holder on top of the upper
piston. The specimen, indenter, and upper and lower spacer
are assembled on the lower piston. The sample assembly on
the lower piston is lifted into the centre of the furnace and
the upper piston carefully lowered onto the sample. After-
wards the assembly is heated up at a rate of 1 K min−1. Af-
ter the testing temperature is reached, the upper piston with
the load is released and the indenter slowly driven into the
specimen for time periods of a few hours to several days,
depending on temperature and load applied, until the final
indentation depth of usually 1 to 2 mm is reached. At this
point the load is removed, the furnace switched off, and the
specimen slowly cooled to room temperature. After the ex-
periment, the specimen with the indenter in place is cut with
a diamond saw in a plane, which is oriented normal to the lin-
eation of the starting material and contains the indenter axis.
This standard orientation shows only a moderate grain-shape
anisometry of the starting material, rendering the modifica-
tion during indentation more obvious. Polished thin sections
are prepared, allowing microscopic inspection of the entire

specimen-indenter assembly and investigation of microfab-
rics by optical microscopy.

3.4 Evaluation of creep data

A total of 17 runs were performed (Table 1), including one
(AF 2) performed as a temperature stepping test. Data ac-
quired during each experiment include temperatureT , force
F , and displacementh as a function of time. The creep
curves, i.e. indentation depthh versus time, are character-
ized by a transient stage, followed by a steady-state stage
with an approximately constant indentation rate, until the ex-
periment was terminated. Examples are displayed in Fig. 5.
Indentation rates transformed into uniaxial strain rates used
for the derivation of the flow law parameters were taken from
the steady-state part of the creep curves.

During the indentation of the cylindrical punch into the
sample, stress field and strain rate field are complex in nature
and evolve with time. Earlier studies (e.g. Yu and Li, 1977;
Chu and Li, 1979, 1979; Yu et al., 1985; Hyde et al., 1993;
Tasnádi et al., 1988; Chiang and Li, 1994; Dorner et al.,
2003) have shown that both net section stressσnet and inden-
tation rateḣ can be converted into equivalent values, termed
uniaxial reference stressσ and uniaxial reference strain rate
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Figure 3. Scheme showing orientation of indenter axis with respect
to foliation and lineation of the starting material, which shows CPO
of [001] (cf. Fig. 1) parallel to lineation. Thin sections of experi-
mentally deformed samples including the indenter are oriented nor-
mal to lineation.

ε̇, respectively. The net section stressσnet is defined as the
loadF acting on the indenter divided by the circular indenter
areaA:

σnet = F/A.

Net section stressσnet is converted into uniaxial reference
stress (“reference stress”)σ according to

σ = c1 · σnet, (1)

with a conversion factorc1. Similarly, indentation ratėh is
converted into uniaxial reference strain rate (“reference strain
rate”) ε̇ according to

ε̇ = c2 ·
ḣ

2r
, (2)

with indenter diameterd = 2r and conversion factorc2. Here
we use conversion factorsc1 of 0.296 andc2 of 0.755 de-
rived according to finite element calculations by Hyde et
al. (1993).

After converting the experimentally acquired net section
stress and indentation rate into reference stress and reference
strain rate, respectively, a flow law of the following form was
derived for anhydrite:

ε̇ = A · σ n
· exp

(
−

Q

R · T

)
, (3)

Figure 4. Scheme of creep rig. Panel(a) – conventional configura-
tion with a cylindrical sample. Panel(b) – configuration used in in-
dentation creep experiments with a small cylindrical indenter thrust
into a plane-parallel plate of sample material. Apart from sample
assembly, the entire set-up is identical for both approaches.

Figure 5. Exemplary creep curves (displacementh versus timet)
for four of the experiments listed in Table 1. After a transient stage
lasting up to 3 to 4 days, steady state is achieved, with a slope con-
trolled by load and temperature.

whereε̇ denotes strain rate,A pre-exponential factor,σ dif-
ferential stress (= reference stress),n stress exponent,Q ac-
tivation energy,R universal gas constant, andT temperature.

The stress exponentn is the slope of a linear fit in a log–
log plot of strain ratėε versus reference stressσ at constant

www.solid-earth.net/5/805/2014/ Solid Earth, 5, 805–819, 2014
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Figure 6. Derivation of stress exponentn in a log–log plot of refer-
ence strain ratėε versus reference flow stressσ at various constant
temperatures. A mean stress exponent ofn = 3.9 was derived from
creep data obtained at temperatures of 800, 860, and 920,◦C.

temperatures (Fig. 6). The activation energyQ was derived
from an Arrhenius plot of strain ratėε versus inverse temper-
ature at constant stresses (Fig. 7).

4 Results

4.1 Mechanical data

The indentation creep experiments on polycrystalline an-
hydrite were performed at temperatures between 708 and
920◦C (Table 1). The load was varied between 79 and 319 N.
For the indenter diameter of 2.0 mm, this corresponds to
net section stresses between 24 and 102 MPa. Using the
stress conversion according to Equation 1, uniaxial reference
stresses between 7 and 30 MPa were derived (Table 1). The
duration of creep tests was between 5 h and 20 days. The in-
dentation rates obtained from steady-state sections of creep
curves range between 10−11 m s−1 and 10−7 m s−1. After
strain rate conversion with Eq. (2), the reference strain rates
are in the range of 10−9 s−1 to 10−5 s−1 (Table 1).

Based on the flow law of the form given in Eq. (3), a
stress exponentn of 3.9 (Fig. 6), an activation energyQ
of 338 kJ mol−1 (Fig. 7), and a pre-exponential factorA
of 4.8× 10−19 Pa−3.9 s−1 were determined for the data set
given in Table 1. Accordingly, the flow law for polycrys-
talline anhydrite at atmospheric pressure can be written as

ε̇ = 4.8×10−19Pa−3.9 s−1
·σ 3.9

·exp

(
−

338 kJmol−1

R · T

)
. (4)

The predicted relationship between reference strain rate and
reference stress for the temperature range covered by the ex-

Figure 7. Derivation of activation energyQ in an Arrhenius plot
of reference strain ratėε versus inverse temperature 1/T at various
constant stresses. A mean activation energy ofQ = 338 kJ mol−1

was derived from creep data obtained at reference stressesσ of 15,
24, and 30 MPa.

periments, including the data points for the individual runs,
is depicted in Fig. 8.

4.2 Microfabrics

A sample plate with an alumina indenter in place, as recov-
ered after an experiment and prior to thin section preparation,
is depicted in Fig. 9a. The scan of the thin section prepared
from experiment AF 13 (Table 1) reveals the effects of in-
dentation on the sample scale (Fig. 9b). Rotational symme-
try is expected as a first approximation. The originally plane
upper surface of the sample is slightly depressed around the
indenter, forming a circular moat (Fig. 9b and c) with a di-
ameter approximately corresponding to three times that of
the indenter. Along the flanks of the cylindrical indenter, a
circular wedge-shaped gap emerging from the edge of the
protruding indenter has developed, referred to as crevasse
in the following (Fig. 9b and c); the wedge angle is about
2◦. The transition between crevasse and moat is sharp. At
given initial porosities well below 1 %, any contribution of
compaction to strain achieved in indentation must be negligi-
ble. It is therefore assumed that the volume displaced by the
indenter is compensated by distributed dilation on the sam-
ple scale, which cannot be precisely measured. The ratio of
displaced volume to total sample volume is typically about
1.3× 10−3. Assuming an extension parallel to the long sides
of the sample, the length change would amount to less than
0.01 mm.

Despite complex microstructure of the starting material
(Fig. 2), the modification of microstructure and development
of CPO related to indentation are well discernible in Fig. 9b.
A conspicuous region with similar interference colors of an-
hydrite grains mantles a conical region, within which the
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Table 1.Indentation creep data for polycrystalline anhydrite. For each creep test, the temperatureT , the homologeous temperatureT/Tm, the
loadF , the net section stressσnet , the uniaxial reference stressσ , the normalized reference stressσ/G with shear modulusG, the indentation
rateḣ, and the uniaxial reference strain rateε̇ rate are listed. Sample AF 2 was deformed at three different temperatures, while the load was
kept constant.

Creep T T/Tm F σnet σ σ/G ḣ ε̇

test (◦C) (N) (MPa) (MPa) (m s−1) (s−1)

AF 1 708 0.57 162 51 15 5.1× 10−4 1.7× 10−11 6.4× 10−9

AF 2 730 0.58 159 51 15 5.0× 10−4 2.4× 10−11 9.0× 10−9

AF 2 829 0.64 159 51 15 5.0× 10−4 5.1× 10−10 1.9× 10−7

AF 2 858 0.66 159 51 15 5.0× 10−4 3.5× 10−9 1.3× 10−6

AF 3 891 0.68 160 51 15 5.0× 10−4 1.0× 10−8 3.8× 10−6

AF 4 920 0.69 159 51 15 5.0× 10−4 2.1× 10−8 7.9× 10−6

AF 5 920 0.69 319 102 30 1.0× 10−3 3.1× 10−7 1.2× 10−4

AF 6 920 0.69 125 40 12 3.9× 10−4 1.1× 10−8 4.2× 10−6

AF 7 919 0.69 198 63 19 6.2× 10−4 4.4× 10−8 1.7× 10−5

AF 8 919 0.69 250 80 24 7.9× 10−4 1.1× 10−7 4.2× 10−5

AF 9 860 0.66 315 100 30 9.9× 10−4 4.8× 10−8 1.8× 10−5

AF 10 798 0.62 317 101 30 1.0× 10−3 5.0× 10−9 1.9× 10−6

AF 11 769 0.60 318 101 30 1.0× 10−3 1.7× 10−9 6.4× 10−7

AF 12 801 0.62 196 62 18 6.2× 10−4 1.4× 10−9 5.3× 10−7

AF 13 799 0.62 248 79 23 7.8× 10−4 3.1× 10−9 1.2× 10−6

AF 14 920 0.69 79 24 7 2.5× 10−4 9.7× 10−10 3.7× 10−7

AF 18 859 0.66 255 80 24 8.0× 10−4 2.4× 10−8 9.1× 10−6

Figure 8. Experimental data obtained at various temperatures be-
tween 700 to 920◦C and adapted flow law displayed as reference
strain rate as a function of reference stress.

original microstructure apparently has remained more or less
unmodified. The impression that the geometry of this passive
cone may be somewhat different for different experiments is
probably a consequence of slight variable deviation of the
section plane from a true median cut. According to princi-
ples of conic sections, only a precise median cut containing
the apex of the cone provides a triangular section showing
the true apex angle. With increasing shift of the section plane

from the apex, the section assumes the shape of a hyperbola
with increasing apparent angle between the limbs. The ap-
parent shape is therefore highly sensitive to position, which
cannot be perfectly controlled during preparation.

The mantling shear zones reveal an inner narrow transi-
tion zone towards the passive cone, and smoothly grade out-
wards into the unaffected matrix. Within the shear zones, mi-
crostructure is characterized by an elongated grain shape and
some degree of grain-size reduction by dynamic recrystal-
lization. High-angle grain boundaries are sutured and low-
angle grain boundaries, on an optical scale, are discernible in
larger grains. Along the crevasse, a well-defined zone about
0.1 mm wide is characterized by small grain size. With re-
spect to mechanical twins, no obvious contrast is observed
between the region affected by indentation and the origi-
nal microstructure. These microstructures are developed in
a similar manner for all experiments, as demonstrated in
Fig. 10 using AF 7, AF 8, AF 9, and AF 10 (Table 1) as ex-
amples. Details of the microstructure that developed near the
edge of the indenter in experiment AF 3 are shown in Fig. 11.
Figure 12 shows small-scale microstructural features that de-
veloped during indentation in the comparatively high stress
experiment AF 10 (reference stress 30 MPa). In particular, it
demonstrates the systematic absence of lamellar twins in the
recrystallized shear zone.

www.solid-earth.net/5/805/2014/ Solid Earth, 5, 805–819, 2014
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Figure 9. Panel(a) – photography of specimen with alumina in-
denter in place;(b) scan of thin section from experiment AF 13
showing modification of anhydrite microfabric around the alumina
(fine-grained; low interference colours) indenter; median cut nor-
mal to lineation of the starting material;(c) scheme showing moat,
crevasse, and passive cone bound by shear zones underneath the in-
denter; rotational symmetry is inferred.

5 Discussion

5.1 Local deformation history

The history of deformation within a volume element of ma-
terial in the ambit of the indenter is not uniform both in ori-
entation of stress and strain rate tensor, and the respective
magnitudes. Deformation stages with evolving characteris-
tics are continuously superimposed onto each other. Shear
zones form in front of the indenter, separating the passive
cone from surrounding deformed material. At the envelope
of the cone, local deformation is expected to involve both
a component of simple shear in a plane coplanar with the
indenter axis, and a component of pure shear with the ex-

tension tangential to the cone surface in a plane normal to
the indenter axis (Fig. 13). Stress concentration is predicted
around the circular edge of the indenter (e.g. Riccardi and
Montanari, 2004), leading to the highest deformation rates.
After a volume element has passed the indenter edge, defor-
mation ceases, and the hitherto-developed microstructure re-
mains largely preserved due to mechanical decoupling across
the crevasse (Figs. 9, 10, 11 and 12). The stage of high-
stress flow around the edge of the indenter leaves a wake
of strongly deformed material. Within this wake (Figs. 10,
11 and 12), despite decoupling, even in high temperature ex-
periments there seems to be no significant microstructural
modification and increase in grain size on the optical scale.
Further deformation is minor, related to progressive widen-
ing of the annular space surrounding the cylindrical indenter,
giving rise to the wedge-shape of the crevasse in the cross
section (Figs. 10, 11 and 12).

5.2 Microfabrics

Terminal microfabrics and CPO result from a history of de-
formation with superimposed stages of differing stress state
and strain geometry. Interpretation of CPO in terms of ac-
tivated glide systems (e.g. Hildyard et al., 2011) therefore
remains beyond the scope of the present paper. Also, in
the coarse-grained material used here, the number of grains
within a volume element is insufficient to provide a statisti-
cally relevant base. For fine-grained material combined with
numerical simulation of local strain history we envisage a
large potential for future work.

Apart from complex local deformation history, interpreta-
tion of microfabrics related to indentation is hampered by in-
homogeneous grain size and pronounced combined SPO and
CPO of the starting material (Fig. 2). This makes isolation
of specific features related to indentation creep ambiguous
on the small scale. On the larger scale, however, deforma-
tion localized into shear zones delineating a largely unde-
formed neutral cone in in front of the indenter is conspicu-
ous when observed by polarizing microscopy at low magni-
fication (Figs. 9, 10). These shear zones represent the inner
borders of a wider envelope of deformation waning outwards
into the surrounding material. Observed by polarizing mi-
croscopy, similar extinction (Fig. 10) within grain aggregates
in the shear zone and envelope demonstrate the evolution of
CPO related to indentation. In combination with elongated
grain shape (Fig. 12), low-angle grain boundaries discernible
in larger grains (Fig. 12c), serrated high-angle grain bound-
aries (Fig. 12c), and overall grain-size reduction (Fig. 12),
the microfabrics of the shear zones (Figs. 10 and 12) indi-
cate crystal–plastic deformation with dynamic recrystalliza-
tion and recovery during indentation.

Despite intense crystal–plastic deformation, lamellar
twins after {110} are not observed to increase in frequency
related to indentation and, in particular, not close to the in-
denter edge (Fig. 12c) or in the wake (Fig. 12d). Beyond
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Figure 10.Optical micrographs showing anhydrite microstructures developed beneath the indenter for experiments at different temperatures
and reference stresses:(a) AF 7: 919◦C, 19 MPa;(b) AF 8: 919◦C, 24 MPa;(c) AF 9: 860◦C, 30 MPa;(d) AF 10: 798◦C, 30 MPa (see
Table 1 for details). Modification of microstructure and development of CPO related to indentation in deformation zone mantling undeformed
central cone (Fig. 9c) is well discernible.

the shear zone mantling the passive cone, observed twins
correspond to those already present in the starting material
(Fig. 2), both in morphology and density (e.g. Rowe and
Rutter, 1990), and thus appear to be inherited. Also, there is
no evidence of twin boundary migration (e.g. Rutter, 1995;
Dell’Angelo and Olgaard, 1995; Bestmann and Prior, 2003),
even at the highest temperatures.

Mechanical twinning is predicted to take place when the
critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) on the respective plane
and in the crystallographically defined direction is reached
(Tullis, 1980). For minerals with high CRSS like pyrox-

enes (Kolle and Blacic, 1982; Orzol et al., 2003), mechan-
ical twins provide a useful paleopiezometer to infer peak
stresses attained in the past (e.g. Trepmann and Stöckhert,
2001). While CRSS for twinning is generally expected to be
rather insensitive to temperature, Kern and Richter (1985)
propose, in the case of anhydrite, that twinning may be fa-
cilitated at elevated temperatures, according to experimen-
tal results obtained by Müller et al. (1981). Also, Main-
price et al. (1993) suspect initiation of twinning to involve
a thermally activated process. In contrast, our experiments
conducted at temperatures exceeding the range previously
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Figure 11. Close up view of anhydrite microstructure developed
at the site of stress concentration along the circular edge of the
indenter, and preservation within the wake flanking the crevasse
(cf. Fig. 9c). Experiment AF 3: 891◦C, 15 MPa reference stress.

covered by laboratory experiments on anhydrite do not show
evidence of mechanical twinning, not even at sites of stress
concentration (Figs. 11, 12c and d). We therefore conclude
that the CRSS for mechanical twinning is generally not
reached in our experiments at nominal reference stresses of 7
to 30 MPa, despite stress amplification at the indenter edge.
There, the small size of recrystallized grains (Figs. 11 and
12) may inhibit twin formation or the twins may remain un-
detected on the optical scale. As such, a tendency of twinning
to become more effective towards higher temperatures can-
not be confirmed, not being observed to play a role even at
temperatures of 920◦C. A possible reason for this is that all
our experiments are conducted at lower nominal stress com-
pared to those of Müller et al. (1981) and Dell’Angelo and
Olgaard (1995).

5.3 Deformation regime

The microstructure characterized by elongated grain shape
with sutured high-angle grain boundaries, small new grains,
and low-angle grain boundaries indicates deformation in the
regime of dislocation creep, controlled by recovery and re-
crystallization (e.g. Schmid, 1982; Poirier, 1985; Karato,

2008). This regime is expected for the given experimental
conditions, normalized over melting temperatureT and shear
modulusG. As the melting temperature of anhydrite at atmo-
spheric pressure is quoted as about 1723 K (Haynes, 2012),
homologous temperaturesT/Tm amount to 0.57 to 0.69 for
the experimental conditions applied in this study. In gen-
eral, homologous temperatures exceeding 0.4 to 0.5 render
the climb of dislocations and migration of high-angle grain
boundaries effective (e.g. Frost and Ashby, 1982; Poirier,
1985). The shear modulusG of anhydrite is about 30 GPa.
Taking shear stress applied in the experiments as half of the
uniaxial reference stressσ , which is between 7 and 30 MPa
(Table 1), a normalized shear stress between about 5× 10−4

and 1× 10−3 is obtained. For homologous temperatures be-
tween 0.57 and 0.69, this is a typical normalized stress level
for coarse-grained materials to deform in the regime of dis-
location creep (Frost and Ashby, 1982). Finally, the stress
exponentn of 3.9 derived from the mechanical data is consis-
tent with dislocation creep (e.g. Poirier, 1985; Karato, 2008).

5.4 Extrapolation to natural strain rates

In order to estimate the strength of polycrystalline anhydrite
at low natural strain rates, the flow stress as a function of
temperature is calculated for strain rates of 10−10 s−1 and
10−15 s−1, respectively, using the derived flow law (Eq. 4;
Fig. 14). At a given temperature and strain rate, the flow
strength of anhydrite is similar or higher than that predicted
for wet quartz (Paterson and Luan, 1990). Our experiments
are performed at atmospheric pressure and high tempera-
tures, hence at essentially dry conditions, whereas the quoted
flow law for quartz is based on experiments carried out at
confining pressure of 300 MPa in the presence of water. Al-
lowance for the weakening effect of water in the dislocation
creep regime as a function of confining pressure is made by
introducing the fugacity term in the flow law (Hirth et al.,
2001; Karato, 2008). Whether a similar weakening effect as
observed for silicates could be expected for sulfates as well is
not known. The high flow strength of dry anhydrite at atmo-
spheric pressure, as demonstrated in our experiments, consti-
tutes an intrinsic upper bound.

For comparison with previous experimental results, the
flow law for fine-grained Wandflue anhydrite “AWP” derived
by Müller et al. (1981) is included in Fig. 14. The large con-
trast in flow strength is obvious. While the data obtained in
the present study represent the intrinsic strength of dry anhy-
drite in the dislocation creep regime with a stress exponent
n = 3.9, the experiments by Müller et al. (1981) revealed
grain-size sensitivity combined with a low activation energy
of 113 kJ mol−1 and a stress exponentn = 1.5, and hence a
different deformation regime.

When considering the obvious weakness of anhydrite hori-
zons in the upper crust inferred from the natural structural
record, one may speculate on deformation mechanisms acti-
vated in nature. One argument that infers dislocation creep
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Figure 12.Microstructural details of shear zone formed near the indenter edge in high-stress experiment AF 10 (798◦C, 30 MPa reference
stress). Overview (a andb) with the position of fields displayed in(c) and(d). Panel(c) – large grains aligned in the shear zone are composed
of subgrains bound by low-angle grain boundaries (white arrows). High-angle grain boundaries are sutured (red arrows) and very small
recrystallized grains develop near the edge of the indenter (green arrow). In the recrystallized high strain region, twins appear to be entirely
absent, but are exclusively observed beyond the shear zone (left side; blue arrows). Panel(d) – fine-grained wake flanking the crevasse (cf.
Fig. 9c), formed by dynamic recrystallization in the region of stress concentration at the indenter edge. No twin lamellae are discernible in
the recrystallized grains.

is the pronounced CPO observed for natural anhydrite (e.g.
Mainprice et al., 1993 and Hildyard et al., 2009, 2011), which
is also used to infer activated glide systems. As an alter-
native, authors such as Godard and van Roermund (1995),
Mauler et al. (2000), Wassmann et al. (2011), and Wassmann
and Stöckhert (2013) have argued that a combined shape and
crystallographic-preferred orientation can also result from
anisotropic growth during deformation by dissolution precip-
itation creep. If so, microfabrics of natural anhydrite rocks
highly deformed at comparatively low temperatures may al-
ternatively have originated by dissolution precipitation creep
(for recent review see Gratier et al., 2013), or a more com-
plex combination of processes in the presence of an aqueous
solution. In this case, the CPO patterns observed in naturally
deformed anhydrite do not allow for the inference of acti-
vated glide systems.

Whether the flow law obtained for dry anhydrite at at-
mospheric pressure can be extrapolated to low natural strain
rates, and whether the flow strength of dry anhydrite in the
dislocation creep regime is similar to or even higher than

that of wet quartz, could be tested using the microstructural
record of evaporites deformed at high temperatures and con-
taining both minerals. Unfortunately, we are not aware of a
study on anhydrite-bearing rocks deformed at amphibolite or
granulite facies conditions.

5.5 Potential of indentation creep method

Mechanical tests by high temperature indentation creep offer
a number of advantages compared to other methods, although
restricted to atmospheric pressure. The apparatus’ design is
simple. Sample preparation and experiment control are rela-
tively straightforward. Evaluation of data is not complicated
by the need to correct for friction as the contact across the
mantle of the cylindrical indenter is lost by formation of the
crevasse (Figs. 9b, c, 10, 11 and 12). Brittle failure and cav-
itation, which pose a problem in unconfined creep tests us-
ing cylindrical samples (Fig. 4a), are suppressed by the non-
deviatoric component of the stress tensor beneath the inden-
ter. According to the present results, the approach is therefore
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Figure 13.Scheme visualizing strain field during indentation, gov-
erned by superposition of shear (blue arrows) in a plane containing
indenter axis and extension (red arrows) tangential to the perime-
ter of the cone when viewed in a plane normal to the indenter axis.
Note that for a given volume element, stress state and incremental
strain progressively change during indentation, and that the final mi-
crostructure results from stages continuously superimposed during
non-coaxial deformation.

not restricted to single crystals or very fine-grained materials,
though probably this depends on the type of mineral. De-
formation is inhomogeneous and localized into shear zones.
This allows the study of the evolution of microfabrics along
strain gradients and the evaluation of the final record af-
ter non-steady-state and non-coaxial deformation. However,
the complex stress and strain history at any given site (see
Fig. 13) can also be regarded as a disadvantage, as it hampers
a straightforward interpretation of the final microstructural
record and resulting CPO patterns. Moreover, if the starting
material already exhibits a complex microstructure or a pre-
existing CPO, as in the present study, interpretation may be-
come even more delicate. In future studies, comparison be-
tween experimental results and predictions from numerical
simulation, which in turn require a mechanical equation of
state for the material, is expected to provide insight into more
complex fabric evolution in natural rocks.

6 Conclusions

High-temperature indentation creep tests on natural, poly-
crystalline anhydrite rock at atmospheric pressure were per-
formed at temperatures between 700 and 920◦C and net sec-
tion stresses between 24 and 102 MPa, which correspond to
reference stresses between 7 and 30 MPa in uniaxial defor-
mation of cylindrical samples. The indentation rates ranged
from 10−11 m s−1 to 10−7 m s−1, corresponding to reference
strain rates on the order of 10−9 s−1 to 10−5 s−1. From the in-
dentation creep data, an activation energyQ of 388 kJ mol−1

and a stress exponentn of 3.9 were derived. A stress ex-
ponent of this magnitude is consistent with deformation in
the dislocation creep regime, as indicated by microstruc-

Figure 14. Flow stress of dry anhydrite as a function of temper-
ature calculated for slow geological strain rates of 10−10s−1 and
10−15s−1 compared to predictions based on the experimental flow
law for fine-grained Wandflue anhydrite AWP derived by Müller et
al. (1981). Flow law parameters are given in the figure. A flow law
for wet synthetic quartzite (Paterson and Luan, 1990) is included
for reference.

tural record and expected for material flowing at homologous
temperatures of 0.57 to 0.69 and normalized shear stress of
5× 10−4 to 1× 10−3.

The analysis of the microstructure close to the indenter re-
veals that deformation is localized in a specific region, inter-
nally well confined by the envelope of a passive cone of ma-
terial underneath the indenter, and externally gradually van-
ishing towards the not notably affected more distant regions
of the sample. In the high strain realms, the microstructure
is characterized by recrystallization, recovery, and develop-
ment of a crystallographic-preferred orientation by glide. At
the given stress level, mechanical twinning of anhydrite is
not activated, even in realms of high stress concentration.

Extrapolation of the derived flow law to slow natural
strain rates yields a flow strength which is significantly
higher than that predicted based on earlier experimental stud-
ies on anhydrite, which were conducted at lower temper-
atures, higher confining pressure, higher differential stress,
and thus activating different deformation mechanisms. Ac-
cording to our data, the flow strength of dry anhydrite in
the dislocation creep regime, at slow natural strain rates
on the order of 10−10 s−1 to 10−15 s−1, would be com-
parable to that predicted for wet quartz. Under conditions
prevailing in the deeper crust at high temperatures, anhy-
drite rocks therefore need not necessarily provide weak lay-
ers prone to detachment formation. Furthermore, the low
flow strength of anhydrite inferred from detachment horizons
bound to evaporites in the upper crust (e.g. Jordan, 1992; Jor-
dan and Nüesch, 1989), supported by extrapolation of ex-
perimental flow laws (e.g. Müller et al., 1981) and quoted
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in summarizing diagrams (e.g. Schmid, 1982; Suppe, 1984),
may be related to a contribution of deformation mechanisms
other than dislocation creep, probably grain-size-sensitive
dissolution precipitation creep. In this case, CPO patterns ob-
served in anhydrite deformed in the upper crust do not allow
for the inference of activated glide systems, as they may be
related rather to anisotropic growth.

The results demonstrate that the comparatively simple ap-
proach of indentation creep can be successfully applied to ex-
perimental rock deformation. The non-deviatoric component
of stress beneath the indenter is sufficient to prevent brittle
failure in polycrystalline samples. In addition to mechanical
data, the tests provide access to microstructural observations,
especially along small-scale strain and strain rate gradients.
The fact that the strain field and evolution of local stress and
strain rate tensor do not remain uniform during progressive
deformation so far precludes a quantitative assessment of mi-
crofabrics related to conditions of deformation. The flow pat-
tern and corresponding microstructure are necessarily inho-
mogeneous and markedly non-steady-state. The use of fine-
grained material and an appropriate understanding of chang-
ing conditions during progressive deformation within a cer-
tain volume element, to be gained by numerical experiments,
may overcome this drawback in the future and produce po-
tential applications in microstructural studies beyond the tra-
ditional steady-state view.
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